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Innovate WA 6.604 1,245 775 - -
This fund supports the implementation of the
Innovate WA policy which focused on: raising

,

awareness of innovation as a driver of economic and PUBlltechnological change, strengthen and improve the
educational and research capacity ofthe State and
maximising the commercialisation of ideas by
building links between industry and research; and
generating more jobs and expand the export
[potential of the State.
Centres of Excellence Program 8,047 6,906 4,116 2,485 360
The. Centres of Excellence Program aims to assist
the development of industry focused research and
development. This program also supports WA bids
for the Commonwealth's Cooperative Research
Centre Program. COE Program funds may only be
used to enhance Western Australia's science
infrastructure
New Science and Innovation Initiatives 16,078 13,479 7,129 6,975 2,837
This fund provides a mechanism to invest in science
and innovation to build new industries, sustain
existing sectors and address science priorities
established by the state government.

iVEC existinq aqreement 1,940 .. 10 - - -
iVEC new agreement - 3,616 - - -
iVEC encourages and supports the research and
adoption of.high performance computing, large scale I

storage, high speed communications, scientific
visualisation through grid technologies. and
eResearch serVices. The new funding will contribute
to the operational requirements of iVEe's Pawsey
High Performance Computing Centre for SKA
Science, complementing the Federal Government
funding of $80 million over four years to establish the
Pawsey Centre. I

The centre will significantly boost Australia and New
Zealand's chances of securing the $2.5billion
Square Kilometre Array (SKA). l

:
Scitech 8,140 i 11,116 8,618 5,983 -
Scitech is a hands-on science centre with
exhibitions, programs and services designed for

,

people of all ages. The grant pl'Ovides operational
funding for Scitech enabling it to increase interest I

and participation by Western Australians in science I
and techr:1ology and support science education
within the state.
POOGF Industry Development Assistance 275 83 - - -
To enable certain mills to move into higher value
adding use of timber, such as furniture making, and
attract non-timber industry to the areas affected by
the reduction in logging volumes resulting from the
Protecting Our Old Growth Forest Policy.

Raytheon - - 500 - -
This is an industry incentive to assist the company to
estab'lish its Naval Systems DiviSion Headquarters at
the AMC and to assist the development of world
class defence technology industry in Western
Australia.

Financial Year Obligation 41,084 36454 21.138 15443 3,197
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